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INGULA VISITORS: FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

1. Where is the nearest suitable accommodation? 

There are a couple of options, depending on preference and group size. The closest accommodation 

is M’sonti Bushcamp (078 648 1033 / 072 244 3004 / 081 334 7702). This is, however, very basic with 

poor road conditions. But it is almost neighbouring Ingula with hiking possibilities along the 

escarpments and even through some forest patches.  

Going from Ingula towards Van Reenen there are three more options: Oaklands Country Manor 

(quite fancy with the accompanying increased price, but with a very special menu – 079 529 2314 / 

082 608 2469), Camp Scheurklip (for campers – 082 926 1531) and Oban farm (also very basic). 

These are also on roads that can be relatively bad in some areas, but are fine with a high-clearance 

vehicle. If you prefer driving tar roads, the accommodation in Van Reenen, or Wyford Farm (on the 

Van Reenen’s Pass) will be the better options. Within Van Reenen you have the choice of The Green 

Lantern Hotel and the Little Church self-catering cottages (058 671 0106). Several guest houses are 

also available in Ladysmith, but these may be slightly farther away than Van Reenen.  

2. Which is best road route to get there? 

This will depend on your available vehicle. If you prefer driving tar roads, you will pass Van Reenen, 

go down the Van Reenen’s Pass, and take the Tugela-East off-ramp to the R103 to Ladysmith. Shortly 

after the toll gate, a road turns to the left toward Besters/Ingula Pumped Storage Scheme. This is a 

good tar road all the way to the Ingula security gate, and De Beers Pass, although slightly farther. 

The shorter route will pass the above mentioned accommodation (Oaklands and Oban), so high-

clearance vehicles are preferable. This road takes a gravel road from Van Reenen toward the De 

Beers Pass, where it meets at the Bedford gate to Ingula.  

3. What time of year would be the best? 

We have the highest number of species on site (with all the specials like Yellow-breasted Pipit, 

Denham’s Bustard, all three Cranes, etc.) during September to February, with the peak of raptors 

seen during January and February. However, this is mostly season- and rain dependent, as breeding 

starts with the first big rainfall event.  

4. What are roads like, do you need 4X4 ? 

Most of the main roads on Ingula are tarred. If you wish to do self-drive birding, you will only be 

allowed on these tarred roads, and a brochure is available to indicate where the hotspots are. 

However, if you arrange a guided birding trip (at the suggested BirdLife guiding rates available on our 

website), high clearance vehicles are needed, and 4x4 is beneficial, as you will be taken over some 

more difficult terrains. Other than the guiding tariffs, visiting the Nature Reserve is free of charge, 

and only subject to prior arrangement.  
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5. Is a bird guide available? 

Yes. We have a local bird guide with excellent knowledge of the site and its history who is keen to 

assist where needed. A second guide can also be arranged for large groups. Some areas on the 

reserve are only accessible when guided. Standard BirdLife South Africa guiding rates (as available on 

our website - http://www.birdlife.org.za/gobirding/community-bird-guides) apply.  

6. Are there any self-drive birding options? 

Yes. We have developed a brochure and map showing the birding hotspots around the Nature 

Reserve, including the species that have been recorded at each site. However, due to security 

reasons, prior arrangement is essential (contact Carina Coetzer - carina.coetzer@birdlife.org.za, or 

Peter Nelson - NelsonPA@eskom.co.za) to obtain a visitor’s permit. Driving on any other road than 

the tarred roads are not allowed on this option. 

7. Can all 14 sites shown on the Self-Drive brochure be visited in one day?  

Yes. Two mornings (one for the upper, and one for the lower site) is suggested, but if only one day is 

available, it is suggested to start with the high altitude grassland specialists, moving gradually to 

lower site, ending with sundowners next to one of the dams.  

8. What other birding destinations can we visit in the area? 

If you want to do a self-guided trip on Sunday, I can suggest driving the dirt roads neighbouring 

Ingula, within our Upper Wilge Stewardship site. We are currently developing a Birding Routes 

document for this region, similar to the document published for the Memel district during 2018. If 

you are interested, I can provide you with a map of the dirt roads.  

Alternatively, the area covered in the Memel birding routes document (also available on our 

website, but please ask if I need to send it to you), as well as Seekoeivlei Nature Reserve, is also 

nearby and will also provide you with some good sightings.  

There are several other destinations in the vicinity (Ladysmith sewage works usually have great 

birding, to Weenen Nature Reserve) so it all depends on your available time, the distance you are 

willing to travel, and what birds you are hoping to see.  

9. Can we visit the underground tunnels of the Eskom Pumped Storage Scheme? 

If you would like to also visit the Eskom operational tunnels for the Pumped Storage Scheme, this is 

easily arranged (also free of charge). These tours are, however, only available on weekdays 

(Monday-Friday), while birding is always available!   
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